
Mood Log [Helpful Questions & Example] 
Situation  
Who were you with?  

What were you doing?  

When was it?  

Where were you? 

 

Handing a monthly report to my supervisor. She reads it standing in my office. 11 August, Tuesday, 

4:30pm. 

 

Moods or physical symptoms 
How did you feel? Rate each mood (0-100%) e.g. anxious 60%, sad 80% 

0% Not at all, 10-30% a little, 40-60% Medium, 60-80% A lot, 90-100% Most I’ve ever felt 

 

Nervous 90% 

Irritated 60% 

 

 

Automatic thoughts or images 

 
What was going on through my mind just before I started to feel this way [nervous]? 

Why is she reading it here? 

 

What was going on through my mind just before I started to feel this way [irritated]? 

I never get credit for the hard work I do (100%!). 

 

What does this thought say about me if its true? 

This means I’m not good enough. (75%) 

 

What does this mean about me? my life? my future? 

 

What am I afraid might happen? 

She’ll be unhappy with my sales. I bet the others did better than me this month. (90%) 

 

What is the worst thing that could happen if this is true? 

I’ll get fired or get a pay cut (40%) 

 

What does this mean about other person(s) or people in general? 

It means other people are always critical and I’ll never get ahead – it’s not fair (90%) 

 

What images or memories do I have in this situation? 

Does it remind me of something from my past? 

A memory of my dad criticising how I mowed the lawn. 

 

 

Self-Defeating behaviour   

Did you apologise for yourself or withdraw into your shell? Did you avoid asking for what you needed? Did you allow 

yourself to be treated like a doormat or ignored? Did you avoid an opportunity that you might have taken? Did you do 

something that might lead to the situation being worse? 

 

I apologised for my poor sales even before I knew if they were poor.  

I didn’t ask if she was happy with my sales or even if they were poor. 

Manager asked me to do extra work and I said no problem as I felt bad even though I’m overwhelmed 

with work already. I’m never going to reach my targets now! 



 


